
OPINION

by

Prof. Dr. Habil Georgi Kolev, PhD, Konstantin Preslovsky University of Shumen

Regarding the application of the following candidates for the academic position of Associate

Professor, Faculty of Education, Konslantin Preslavsky University of Shumen

Area of Higher Education 1. Pedagogical Sciences, Professional Field 1.2. Pedagogy

(Intercultural Competences and Foreign Language Teaching)

Candidate: Lecturer Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD

I present the evaluation below in my capacity as a member of the Academic Jury for the

procedure. The procedure has been announced in the State Gazette issue 20 dated 1Oth March

2020 for the needs of the Department of Technological and Vocational E,ducation, Preschool

and Primary School Education. It is Ergidzhan Alinder-lsmailova, PhD being the sole

candidate applied fbr the academic position of lssociate Pro.fessor.

This evaluation is based on the Development of Academic Staff in the Republic of Bulgaria

Act, the Rules for its implementation, the internal Shumen University rules, regulations, and

policies, including the Habilitation Procedure. I was appointed by Order }l'e PA- 1 6-

068/10.07.2020 to be a member of the Academic Jury in regard to the procedure announced in

the State Gazette issue 20 dated 10tl' March 2O2O for the needs of the Department of

Technological and Vocational Education, Preschool and Primary School E,ducation, Area of

Higher Education 1. Pedagogical Sciences, Professional Field 1.2. Pedagogy (Intercultural

Competences and Foreign Language Teaching).

The set of electronic materials submitted is in compliance with The Regulation on the Terms

and Procedure for Acquisition of Academic Degrees and the Habilitation Procedure at

Shumen University and includes all administrative and scientific documents required.

Candidate Background

The sole candidate - Lecturer Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD has a Bachelor

degree tn English Studies and Master Degree rn Linguistics and Translation (English Studies

Master Programme). ln 201 8 she successfully defended her doctoral thesis and was awarded a

PhD Degree in Theory of E,ducation and Didactics (Social Pedagogy), Area of Higher

Education 1. Pedagogical Sciences. Professional Field 1.2. Pedagogy.

Her professional career began as a teacher of English as a lbreign language at the Vocational

Technical School in Veliki Preslav City (2001 - 2003) and continued as: an expert at Foreign



Students, Graduates and Doctoral Students Functional Dean's Office at the Technical

[Jniversity of Varna (2003 - 2008); a Chief Specialist at the International Relations and

Projects Center (2008-2015) at Shumen University; a Coordinator of the Rector's Body of

Shumen University (201 5 - 2017) and a Coordinator in General of the Rector's Body of

Shumen University (2017 - up to now).

Since 2019 she has been a director of International Relations Center at Shumen University

and sinc e 2018 she has been a lecturer in English language teaching at the Department of

Technological Training, Vocational Education and Preschool and Primary School Pedagogy

at the Faculty of Education. Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD speaks fluently English and

Turkish and has the necessary social, organizational and computer skills and competencies for

her prof-essional performances.

I do believe that the basic training and professional realization of Ergidzhan Alinder-

Ismailova, PhD that require intensive contacts with foreign partners and studentsand her

translation and communicative competencies, have played a favorable role in the in-depth

understanding of the discussed issues in the habilitation work, as well as in the other scientific

publications submitted for participation in the procedure.

Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD has participated in 2 international projects in the last two

years. Currently, she is a member of the research teams in 3 intra-university research projects.

The candidate has participated in a training seminar on Scopus, Web of Science and

Mendeley databases. She has also participated in a seminar Correct Presenlation "/
Infbrntation as an Aspect qf Modern Pedagogical Communication. She traditionally

participates in the Conference with International Participation of the Faculty of Education at

the University of Shumen.

Presentation of the Cancliclate's Scientific Activity

For the two years after she was awarded with a PhD Degree in Theory of Education and

Didactics Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova has distinguished herself with serious

publication activity. She presents I habilitation work (monograph) in this very habilitation

procedure: Alinder-Ismailova, E. National and Ethnic Cultures - Conditions, Problems and

Resources for Development of Intercultural Competencies in the Field of Higher Education.

Shumen , Konstantin Preslavslty Publishing Hous e, 201 9, pp. 17 4., ISBN 97 B-619-201-354-7 ;

1 published monograph, which is not presented as a main habilitation work: Alintler-

Ismailov?, E. Foreign Language Teaching of the Primary School Pedagogical Staff - a Step

Successful Mastering of Intercultural Competencies in the Context of the New Educational



Paradigm, Shumen, Konslantin Preslavs@ Publishing House, 2020, pp. 167,ISBN 978-619-

201-365-3; I publication based on dissertation for awarding the educational and scientific

degree "Doctor": Alinder-Ismailova, E. Social Aspects of Intercultural Communication

within the Educational Area, Shumen, Konstantin Preslavslqt Publishing House,20l9, pp.

l4l, ISBN 978-619-201-340-0; and 6 articles published in non-refereed journals with

scientific review or published in edited volumes.

The habilitation work presented lVational and Ethnic Cultures - Conditions, Problems and

Resources ,for Developmenl of Intercultural Competencies in the Field of Higher Education

provides with complete information of the main ideas that the author def-ends. She

problematrzes the theoretical concepts of nationality, ethnicity and ethnical identity rn terms

of diversity and specificity and as an attitude towards these otherness - an attitude that can be

forrnulated as solidarity, equality or togetherness. The author convincingly defends her main

thesis that the ethnic identity is the most powerful fbrce in the modern social and socio-

psychological world.

The applied nature of the research is determined by the specifics of intercultural problems and

the social consequences of the integration of different ethnic, cultural, religious and linguistic

groups in the educational space. The work is an attempt to summarize, systematize and

motivate appropriate recommendations for solving integration problems and ensuring the

educational environment where individual identities should be tolerated and at the same time

the interaction between different cultures, ethnic groups, languages and religions should

increase by emphasizing on the common cultural heritage.

The structure of the presented monograph is generally accepted and clear. It contains a

sufficient amount of data and interpretations, which makes it very valuable for the academic

corrmunity in the context of intercultural communication, integration and soci alization.

The other monograph presented by Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD Foreign Language

Teaching o.f the Primary School Pedctgogical Sta./.f - a Step Success/ul Mqstering o./-

Intercultural Competencies in the Context of the Jtlew Educational Paradigm discusses up-to-

date issues in the f-reld of higher education. The author problematizes the theoretical concepts

of foreign language teaching of future pedagogical staff in the context of the new educational

paradigm. Education itself aims not only to provide with knowledge, but also to modify a

person's attitude towards the environment, ensuring his/her adaptability to ever-changing

conditions. To a large extent, this depends not only on the acquired knowledge, but on the

ability of students to apply the acquired knowledge and skills within the practical activities.

The change of the paradigm of teaching (transfer of information) with the paradigm of



learning (transfer of competencies - enhancing action), the transition to education that is

oriented towards the acquisition of competencies, require rethinking and developing new

values, goals, contents, forms, teaching methods and tools. The author convincingly defends

her main thesis that the realization of young people in the new century is related to the foreign

languages competences. It is no coincidence that the introduction of foreign language teaching

at an early age is a global priority.

Moreover, the reference that Ergidzhan Alinder-lsmailova, PhD submits according to the

Additional Indicators stated in Arti cle 57 , $ 2 from the Development of Academic Staff in the

Republic of Bulgaria Act and the Rules for its implementation proves that the candidate has a

sufficient teaching load in English Language Teaching seminars with students in Bachelor

Degree Programs in the last two years.

The publication based on dissertation for awarding the educational and scientific degree

"Doctor" Social Aspects of Intercultural Communicalion within the Educational Area rs a

completely new edition that is to fill the gap of short scientif-rc issues. The development of

contemporary social aspects of intercultural communication in the educational environment is

a modern psychological, pedagogical and social problem. It is related to the fact that the very

positive eflbct of the process of globalizatton is the daily communication with representatives

of diff-erent cultural, ethnic and religious groups.

The topic was chosen by the increased intercultural exchange in all spheres of human activity.

On the other hand, the multicultural diversity in the modern educational system in the context

of difl-erent ethnic, religious, cultural and linguistic dimensions, is one of the most serious

challenges facing its management. The role of intercultural competences is recognized both

on national and international levels.

The author's publications, presented in the current habilitation procedure, confirm that the

whole research process is completely announced and this very fact allowes the scientifrc

community both to get acquainted with the author's scientific achievements and to express the

attitude towards them. A proof of this statement is the citations observed in the publications of

her colleagues fiom Shumen University, which means that the academic community is well

acquainted with her scientif-rc research.

According to Artrcle 2b, $ 2 and $ 3 fiom the Minimal National Requirements, part of the

Development of Academic Statf in the Republic of Bulgaria Act, a candidate will need 400

points to apply fbr granting the academic rank Associate Pro.fbssor. What makes Ergidzhan

Alinder-Ismailova, PhD an undisputed candidate is the very fact that she proves to have 445

points.



Presentation of the Scientific Contributions of the Candidate

The candidate's research activity fully corresponds to this very procedure announced in the

State Gazette issue 20 dated lOth March 2020 for the needs of the Department of

Technological and Vocational Education, Preschool and Primary School Education. I believe

that the scientific contributions are indisputable. These are: outlining the main characteristics

of ethnic and cultural identities that influence the implementation of successful

communication between representatives of different groups within the educational area;

peculiarities of the uncontroversial relations between students from different ethnic and

religious groups within the university are revealed; the main characteristics of the identity -

ethnic and cultural that influence the successful communication between representatives of

dillerent groups within the educational environment are described; the need for the

acquisition of up-to-date, thematic and practical knowledge concerning the multicultural

educational area and timely solution of problems has been substantiated; the theory of the

intercultural competencies required to solve with the problems in the globalizing world has

been enriched; an original model fbr the study of intercultural competencies in the context of

foreign language training of future teachers in primary education in the context of the

globalizing world is presented.

The main scientific interests and contributions of Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD are

generally focused on research in the field of development of intercultural and linguistic

competences and the related various approaches, perspectives and experiments in the field of

fbreign language teaching in the light of the new age and of the successful intercultural

communication. The submitted self-assessment of the scientific contributions in the presented

publications of Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD reflecnd precisely and thoroughly the main

conclusions in her publications.

Asscssment of the Personal Contribution of the Candidate

The applicant's personal contribution in terms of the presented publications is undisputable

and signitlcant. The repoft on scientific contributions correctly summarizes the work done and

reflects the scientific results achieved.

I know Ergrdzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD and I have excellent impressions of her work and

professional qualities. I could describe her as a hardworking, tolerant and extremely positive

colleague with original scientific ideas and capacity for their reahzation. Besides, she upholds

high scientific standards and criteria which are demonstrated by her publications. The

candidate tully comply with the requirements for the academic title of Associate Professor,



both with her knowledge, competences and skills, as well as with her attitude to do research

and academic work.

Critical Remarks and Recommendations

I would like to express my satisfaction with the completeness ion of the submitted materials,

which fully meet the requirements of the Regulation on the Terms and Procedure for

Acquisition of Academic Degrees and the Habilitation Procedure at Shumen University and

are an illustration of the overall excellent impression of the creative performance of the

applicant. The documentation is complete and this very fact greatly relieves the work of the

members of the Academic Jury.

I have no questions to Ergidzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD. There are no significant

weaknesses or false statements in the presented scientific publications that could be

interpreted as grounds for denying the contributions in the research of the problems treated by

the candidate.

I would like to recommend to Ergtdzhan Alinder-Ismailova, PhD to continue and deepen her

research on language issues, interdisciplinary links in foreign language teaching and linguistic

features in foreign language acquisition in the context of the new educational paradigm.

In conclusion, I would like to state that once I have read the materials and scientific papers

submitted and made an analysis of their significance and their scientiflc contributions, I find it

worthwhile to give my positive assessment and to ask the Academic Jury to make a

recommendation to the Faculty Council of the Faculty of Education to grant the academic

rank Associate Professor to Lecturer Ergidzhan Osman Alinder-Ismailova, PhD fbr the

needs of the Department of Technological and Vocational Education, Preschool and Primary

School Education, Area of Higher Education 1. Pedagogical Sciences, Professional Field 1.2.

Pedagogy (Intercultural Competences and Foreign Language Teaching).

17.08.2020

Shumen

Member e Acade
-c Jury:

(Prof. I) abil Georgi Kolev hD)


